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Mussels, Jan; 17- (AFP!). — A Zairese security

•»„ f\ leer with a sub-machinegun under his raincoat

^ jay sparked off a double assassination scare as
ng Baudoin met visiting President Mobutu Sese

At jl. ko of Zaire. The Zairese officer was overpowered
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Belgian police who spotted the weapon, and

- frier
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** p released three hours later after question-

^>l\- £ aad an exchange of messages between the Fo-

.

M Ministry and the Zaire embassy here. Hie
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r embassy later claimed in a statement a lack of
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Carlos to visit Egypt in March

CAIRO, Jen. 17 (AFP). — King Juan Carlos of Spain
will visit Egypt from Mar. 16-19, it was announced
here yesterday. Spanish Premier Adolfo Suarez will

go to Cairo on Jan. SI to arrange the visit, the
announcement said. In Madrid official sources said

that Senor Suarez will also visit Iraq and Syria.

The five-day tour is part of a Spanish diplomatic

offensive towards the Arab World. Foreign Minister
Marcelino Oreja visited Tunisia last week and si-

gned an agreement on airspace cooperation.
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last month’s Qatar con- DAMAGED BANK BUILDINGS -- The rocket damaged steeple or the Capodna Church fas downtown f?°
n ’ North

,

Yemen '

ce of oil ministers was a Beirut looks down on the fire-gutted and looted British Bank of the Middle East (centre) and the Al- Mauritania and the Palestine Nat-

h.» WJi.

issue that would break up Masfareq Bank buOcBng, partly damaged at right The banking system In the Lebanese capital opened 10rp Council - - the Palestinian

.
' Organisation. to business Monday. (AP wlrephoto).
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10RS\rab leaders to
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osh jDairo next March

Lebanon’s banks reopen
BEIRUT, Jan. 17 (R). - Lebanon's Today, the scene in Riad Solh tillery shells -- its major build-

King Hussein opens

Arab parliamentary meet
AMMAN, (Agencies) — Parliame- in Jordan has been passing exce- meeting with the hope of seeing

ntarians representing more than ptional circumstances beyond our all Arab lands liberated and Pal-

half the population of the Arab controI over the past two years, estinian sovereignity restored over

or . . . , we are determined to return at Palestine.
ay ° !SC* the shortest practical time to full Mr. Talhouni welcomed the con-

uss the Middle East situation and parliamentary life.’
1 ferees who converged on Amman

means to strengthen inter-Arab The Vice President of the Egyp- with faith in the unity of objecti-

pariiamentary cooperation. tian People’s Council Mr. Abdul ves and destiny for the Arab na-

The 5th session of the Arab Mun,em Al Sawi then read a me- tion.

Parliamentary Union was opened ssa8« addressed to the conferees The meeting will review the

by His Majesty King Hussein by President Anwar Sadat who union’s activities in 1976 and its

The three-day meeting which hailed King Hussein the P«>- futur
f
moves

.

on the Anib
' African

is being chaired by Speaker of the P*e ^or^an- aft^ international levels.

Ppper House Bahjat Talhouni br-
^ Egyptian president said in Other topics to be discussed

ings together delegations from his message that the attention of include the budget and venue

Egypt. Syria, Sudan, Tunisia, Leb- ***** world is focused on the and date of the ™xi meeting,

anon, North and South Yemen.=Bu~ Waldheim: Geneva talks
to the host country. - _

could resume this sprmo
tary Union was a developing Arab
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institution whose creation and
continued development would her- NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (Agencies). - tations, the secretary general said,

aid the best of results to Arab United Nations Secretary General by both co-chairman of the Gene-
national development. Kurt Waldheim was quoted today va conference - - the United Sta-

The King said Arabs solidarity- as saying a serious effort was now tes and the Soviet Union. He had
banks officially reopened today, a Street - - once the Middle East’s ings escaped without structural can on]y mature |f accompanied needed to reconvene the Geneva held talks with outgoing U.S. Se-

step considered essential for the major banking street - - underlined damage. But bullet-riddled win- by development of the unity Middle East Peace Conference in cretary of State Henry Kissinger,

revival of the country’s war-shat- that Lebanon is likely to face an dows testified to the intensity of 0f inter-Arab institutions, particu- order to ward off the danger of his successor Cyrus Vance and
tered economy. uphill struggle in trying to regain the fighting there iarly parliamentary ones. a new war. future U.S. Ambassador to the

OHvjnavPA m»Tr Mornh revival of the country’s war-shat- that Lebanon is likely to face an dows testified to the intensity or of inter-Arab institutions, particu- order to ward off the danger of his successor Cyrus Vance and
4iru UCA.L lriari’Il tcre<i economy. uphill struggle in trying to regain the fighting there iarly parliamentary ones. a new war. future U.S. Ambassador to the

But hankers here were reluc- former position of predomin- a British banker formerly ba- Democratic institutions are the He cautiously forecast that the U.N. Andrew Young, before rea-
, i;0. Jan. 17 (R). - Arab heads tant to forecast whether the for- anc®. observers said. sed in Beirut told Reuter last guarantor of our national unity Geneva »«ikg could be resumed ching his decision, Dr. Waldheim

ate will attend a summit con- mal reopening of foreign and Le- ^Members of Lebanon s 'Squad month that banks here had lost and destiny against extremism of this spring. said.

ce here in March to wap oiit banese banks here was likely to I® riot police, wearing red be- at least $500 million through loot- any kind, while they prevent the Dr. Waldheim told a press con- The U.N. secretary genera! said
nt strategy to solve the Mid- signal Lebanon’s return to its pre- ^s^and carrying American-made ing of vaults and safe deposit bo- isolation and stagnation of official ference in New York that he would he would be keeping the Soviet

crisis,. Tunisian Foreign war role as the financial heart of assault rifles were strolling xes. One British bank alone was institutions, the King said. start a new round of consultations Union and the U.S. informed of
iter Habib Chatti announced the Middle East. UP down Riad Solh Street, estimated to have lost around King Hussein emphasised that among countries involved, and the the way his consultations went.
yesterday ........ Mr. Joseph Geagea. Chairman

Hardly a"y traffic r'oyed along $ioo million. Jordan deeply believed in the val- Palestine Liberation Organisation He was prepared to undertake a
. Chatti said the summit wo- cf Bankers* Association, told

what
. ^
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fe The decision to reopen the ues of democracy and continual (PLO). at the beginning of Februa- shuttle between Middle East capi-

•d-»t>r spire held while the Afro-Arab Reuterg today : “Operations are
traffic iam war broJ:e banks followed assurances by the interaction between the govern- nr. tals or to go back to the Middle

lit conference is meeting he- smooth\y but slowly be-
v**

,
.

government-owned Central B
' 7

,' •
- cause business activity is not yet .

f

A
^
Gugh ^ad 50,11

ffj?®
1 ,s to provide the liquidity neces

2 Arab leaders will also dis- i™*
t0 ^ fonner level.”

situated in the commercial dis- to conduct normal operations,
the creation of a Palestinian „ ^ . ,. . .

trict -- most of which was redu-

on the West Bank of the ,
Mr Geagea declined to specu- ^ t0 ^bble by heavy-calibre ar- m

• Jordan and the Gaza Strip.
late on the future of Beirut “ a * ' - *

Chatti said.

-Confrontation

states get

I

S2 billion

VAIT, Jan. 17 (AFP>.— The

t> Gulf states will contri-

$2,058 million over the

; two years to the confron-

>n stales bordering Israel,

ras reported here yesterday,

e Daily Al Anba’ quoted a

free in an Arab Foreign Mim-
.4? as saying the break-down

^contributions would be :

Viudi Arabia and Kuwait $400

igllion each per year.

Jnited Arab Emirates $300

l|Uion, Qatar $150 millions.

f' brain $4 millions.

•aq and the Sultanate of Oman
d pledged to contribute $100

Ulon and $15 million respec-

ely but had not yet done so,

e report said.

Middle East banking centre. But

his deputy, Dr. No'man Al Azhari.

said in a recent newspaper inter-

view that be expected bank depo-

sits in Lebanese pounds to rise

from about seven billion to 10

billion by the end of the year.

Dr. Azhari added he also expec-

ted foreign currency deposits to

return slowly, provided the pre-

sent ceasefire held and the politi-

cal situation here continued to be

stable.

. Observers said that the return

of such major foreign banks as

the Citibank of New York, the

First National City Bank of Chi-

cago and Chase Manhattan of

New York underlined growing fo-

reign confidence that there will

be no fresh outbreak of strife be-

tween the rival factions.

Many United States banks clo-

sed their branches here and mo-
ved their Middle East headquart-

ers to London, Paris, Cairo, Athens

and Bahrain as the war intensi-

fied. None of these capital offer-

ed the combined advantages of

Beirut -- excellent communica-

tions, trained personnel and pro-

ximity to Middle East clients.

Arab prisoners’

hunger strike

inters 3rd month
TEL AVIV, Jan. 17 (R). —
Some 400 Arab guerrillas today

began the third month of a

hunger strike to demand pri-

soner-of-war status and in pro-

test at conditions in Israel's

Ashkelon prison to the south
of here.

The prisoners, from the Gaza
Strip and the occupied West
Bank, are refusing solid food
and are being fed liquids when
they faint from hunger, prison

authorities say.

Israeli Arab lawyer Ali Rafah
told Reuter the prisoners com-
plained that Ashkelon jail was
built to house only half the 450
inmates now held there.

He said there were 20 in-

mates to a cell.

government-owned Central Bank ment and the citizens. His first call mil be at Cairo East cm a second trip after his

to provide the liquidity necessary King Hussein said : “Even tho- where he will arrive on Feb. 2. February tour, if it became neces-

to conduct normal operations. ugh the parliamentary institution During the following two weeks sary.

he will visit Syria, Jordan, Israel Dr. Waldheim added that he is

ft " J J" I 1 31111 Lebanon. due to report back to the Security

lal(*f*9Pn pron^h Although Dr. Waldheim confir- Council by March 1 at the latest.
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ed T anM M ' * 1 KW,,yj passer Arafat dunng this Middle ^ ^ ^ rewspa.

will not be dictated ^
• “I am cautiously optimistic, asII - B FOREIGN PRESS iaT “ ^e reconvening o? the Ce-

L aa 1L a nBnir, J neva conference is concerned. Eve

-

till TflP ||PlifQ fUPflia CHAIRMAN rything turns around that ...

U | lllv Hv f¥ V iiovUlQ PROTESTS ISRAELI is high time 10 ma3ie a ser‘

0 ious effort to restart the process

CENSORSHIP J of negotiations, if we do not want
PARIS, Jan. 17 (AFP). — Presi- odious attack” at the 1972 Olym- -rn avtv Jan 17 rAFm to a new war- 71115 has to

dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing pic Games in Munich, Mr. Giscard Outpoine Forpltm Ae«v. 156 avoltle<1 at 311 costs,” he said,

reacted sharply today to criticism d'Estaing south to reassure them
c jatjori Chairm^j Steve Dela-

“The question of the PLO's
of a French court’s decision to that French justice was neither nw h . T___ai- -u* participation is one of the key
release alleged Palestinian terror- “indifferent nor negligent". ™ ones which have to be solved. !n

ist Abu Dawud. _

w

arning friends Under French law, he said, the
of France to refrain from prea- Israeli request for the extradition

FOREIGN PRESS

CHAIRMAN
PROTESTS ISRAELI

CENSORSHIP
TEL AVIV, Jan. 17 (AFP). —
Outgoing Foreign Press Asso-
ciation Chairman Steve Dela-

Sorensen withdraws candidacy for CIA

ost in face of strong Senate opposition

cmng. 0f Abu Dawud, suspected by Tel
Addressing a televised news Aviv of complicity in organising

conference, Mr. Giscard d'Estaing t y,e Palestinian commando raid
said : “France, its people and its on Munich, could not be satisfied
laws need lessons from no one, "since it involved a crime com-
and I invite those who want to mitted in a third nation by non-
be France’s friends to refrain Israeli citizens.”
from preaching to uS " He ^
Tha pres,dent stressed that Fre- M tfaose (amUte_ which suf .

nch foreign policy not made
fered at^ times ^ wher

and will not be made m the ed.-
laces the resuJts of hast^ or

tonal offices of some of the inter-

a pledged to contnouie »iuu ncu. nw® w ne trance s menus to reiram Israeli citizens
”

i Ulon and $15 million respec- ed the combined advantages of inmates now held there. from preaching to us.” H(1

‘
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ely but had not yet done so, Beirut -- excellent communica- He said there were 20 in- The president stressed that Fre- VaniiS
|

e report said. tions, trained personnel and pn>- mates to a cell. nch foreign policy “is not made _
t t
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I».not ** made edl- places the results of hasty or
tonal offices of some of the inter- ^j^raiy or partisan justice that

^ Sorensen withdraws candidacy for CIA SHHSSS55SrsSS?3S
-^ost in face of strong Senate oppositionSslrr

/ jan. 10, a top aide to the French .

ReSardipg the Abu Dawud aff-

^J^SHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AFP). — Mr. Sorensen announced to a Senate Committee Chairman was aUeged

Sorensen the man Pre- crowded hearing-room that he bad Daniel Inouye (Democrat, Hawaii) ^
est ^ responsible for the Munich ope-U »dore Sorensen, me man m- ^ ^ Garter to with- said that the committee would^ 10 ask hls government for P° ^0^J4l^lect Jimmy Cartfi\1

!

dCked
drawhis nomination as director comply with Mr. Sorensen's re-

mstructions on die extradition of

: ^Yhead the Central Intelligence of ^ clJk> quest. the Palestiman leader. Xn were
' :c encyt today withdrew, hls can- Mr. Carter said in a statement Among the criticisms of Mr. 3ut tbe For«gn Min|stry aide

gcJ in ffie face of strong op- issued in Plains. Georgia that Mr. Sorensen as a possible C.IA. di- ™ never contacted by the West “» “W
* ,tSL from ti q Senate Sorensen’s action was charade- rector have been accusations of Germans, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing (On Oct- 29, 1972, the three

- - ution from the U.S. Sdiate.
hstically unselfish, his involvement in CJA. plots to ^id, and the French court ‘had Arabs detained following the

3
, Sorensen announced he was

to spare the new admin- eliminate foreign leaders such as n0 formal application concerning sept. 5 Munich attack were rele*

lng down after a first ses-
istration and ^ the ef- Cuba’s Fidel Castro. Mr. Sorensen an extradition demand from our ased and flown to Tripoli after

tore this morning of the Se-
of the divisive and emotio- explained that it was he who had partners." two Arabs hijacked a West Ger-

i Select Committee on Intel- ^ controversy, made the CIA. plots affair public He contended that the anti- man airliner and threatened to

* Activities which had to
Garter spokesman Jody Powell last year. French “campaign" as a result of blow it up.)

ve the nomination. told reporters that the president- However, Mr. Sorensen said he the affair resulted from someth- The French leader announced

a innp statement the 48- elect knew Mr. Sorensen's cause recognised there were influential *n6 other than just the court’s that he expected to hold about

- ar-oM former aide to President was hopeless when he issued a people in the “intelligence com- decision to free Abu Dawud. "So- two news conferences a year.
’ 1 ‘ "

an Kennedy systematically de- statement of support last night munity” as in Congress who were me countries”, he observezd, "did Today’s conference put heavy

,<1 ..gjj ^CTjrrflous and un- but the final decision to with- still unready to accept the idea not accept France’s independent emphasis on the French economy,

V* me d nedsonal attacks which draw was taken this morning. Mr. of a greater openness which he policy as Implemented by us.” with Mr. Giscard d’Estaing sett-

f! ^
1

ve anonymously circulated Carter did not try to dissuade Mr. had intended to 'institute as CXA, Addressing the famines of the ing economic recovery as his go-

ainst Sorensen from changing his mind, director. 11 Israeli athletes killed in “the vernment’s number-one goal.

authorities of preventing fo-

reign correspondents from co-

vering events on the West
Bank for fear their reports

might damage Israel's image
abroad.

The Israeli military command
was more interested in using

the foreign press corps as an
instrument than as a means of

giving the real news, he told a
correspondents’ meeting last

night.

“For the Israeli army we are

very well placed to serve the

military propaganda,” he said.

Mr. Delaney stressed that bis

association was not opposed to

military censorship but only to

censorship based on political

my talks I wii! try to find an

agreement about the procedure so

that we can reconvene the con-

ference with the full agreement

of all interested parties,” Dr. Wal-

dheim added.

The conference met briefly in

December 1973, with the United

States and the Soviet Union as

co-chairmen. Egypt, Jordan and
Israel attended it, but the PLO
was not invited and the United

States and Israel refuse to deal

with it.

Tito's visit

The interview was published on
the eve of a visit by Yugoslav
President Tito to Libya and Egypt

for talks with their leaders expec-

ted to centre on the prospects for

restarting the conference.

threatened to

Fatehs Ho. 2 ra says:

Palestinian commandos
will form PNC majority

CAIRO, Jan. 17 (AFP). — Battlefront men (commandos) will form

the majority inside the new Palestinian National Council (PNC)
(parliament) a Palestinian leader was today quoted here as saying.

Mr. Salah Khalaf, reputed “right-hand man" of Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO) Chief Yasser Arafat, made the

statement to a group of Palestinian students in Cairo, toe “Voice

of Palestine” radio reported.

Mr. Khalaf, discussing the proposed broadening of the (PNC)
to include delegates from Israeli-occupied territories said tbe deci-

sion aimed at “ensuring a greater representativity for the Pales-

tinian people’s organisations.”

Mr. Khalaf denied Kuwait press reports that quoted Mr. Arafat

as saying be would resign If Arab pressures on him continued.

in
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Fantastic triangle

The Israeli Chief-of-Staff, Lt.-Gen. Mordechai Gur, spoke

openly in an interview last week about how the billions of

dollars of aid that the U.S. has given Israel recently have been

more than compensated for by the growing influence the U.S.

now enjoys throughout the Arab World. His thoughts were

reported and greeted in a manner we t
1 ink is a little bit too

perfunctory for comfort, or, indeed, for a full understanding

of the strange and complex ties among the U.S., Israel and the

Arabs.
Lt-Gen. Gur’s basic point was that Israeli military strength,

and military successes such as crossing the Suez Canal in the

1973 October War, provided the United States with an oppor-

tunity to "strengthen its overall position in the Arab World.”

On the mechanical level of policy execution, this is probably

very close to the truth. But on the higher level of whether

there are clear and noble goals to such short-term policies,

there is an element of doubt that grows stronger every day.

Over the past five years or so, the Americans have consis-

tently pushed two thesis about the Middle East: That Israel

has a right to exist in secure and recognised borders, and
that, to bring this about, the United States enjoys the trust of

both the Arabs and the Israelis and is thus in a unique

position to act as a mediator for peace.

During 1976, with the Lebanese war and the American
presidential election, one could not really expect any move-
ment from Washington on the question of an Arab-Israeli

peace. But how the picture has changed and will do so some
more after the Israeli elections in May. Thus the time is

approaching when the Americans will be asked whether they

plan to do anything with the special friendship and trust they
have cultivated among both the Arabs or the Israelis, and the

political leadership in Washington will be handed the political

bill for the unique position that it has bought itself in the

Middle East.

Lt.-Gen. Gut’s attitude --an archetypal Israeli view —
is that it is sufficient for the Americans just to have achieved
so much influence in the Arab World, and it would be a good
policy from now on if this influence were maintained at its

elevated peak by pouring more money and arms into Israel.

The American viewpoint is a little different, and generally

looks to the day when American influence will be put to the

service of fostering a peaceful settlement of the Arab-Israeli

dispute. The United States has spent the past few years

cultivating this singular role for itself in this region in anti-

cipation of logically moving ahead to the next stage of the
peace-making process. The Israelis see the cultivation as the

one and only goal, whose perpetual attainment can be
sustained by the flow of more American aid to Israel.

This whole fantastic process is built upon Arab patience,

and a lack of alternatives to bringing Israel to its senses
except by the influence of the United States. On both scores,

time is running short; and in the second case, the Arabs are

slowly realising that they may be able to bring Israel to its

senses through bringing Israel’s friends to their senses, by the

application of both positive and negative, economic and politi-

cal pressures.

One of the elements that will soon start to wear thin is the
extent of true American influence in the Arab World. The
best way to keep influence and trust and friendship is to use
these for good ends. The Americans probably have this in

mind, and will soon have a chance to play their cards.

The Israelis, on the other hand, only seem to be interested
in this process insofar as it releases more American guns and
money for their troubled state. The Arabs seem to be content
with letting the whole show go on for a while longer to see
how it ends. There are irreconcilable interests here, and the
Americans will have to start facing up to them and sorting

them out soon. When they do, they can thank Lt. Gen. Gur
for the advance warning.

FOR RENT
L. A deluxe two bedrooms flat consisting of a sitting

room, dining room, living room and bathroom with

separate central heating system.

!. A deluxe four bedrooms flat consisting of a sitting

room, dining room, living room, two bathrooms,

two large balconies, a separate central heating

system, and a garage with garden, with reasonable

rent.

Both are situated in Jabal Amman (Wadi Seer Rd„
just before Zahran Gas Station)

Please call tel.: No. 64565 (from 8 aan. — 2 pan.)

\ Or 41131 (from 3.30 - 7.30 pjn.)

CAR FOR SALE

DES 280 S — 1968 model — perfect condition

it complete overhaul — new engine 230/6 —

-

several extras — customs not paid.

Contact Dr. Peter Klemann —
^operative Organization near Ministry of Economy

Tei. 65171 - 65173
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PLO must have its say at

Geneva Mideast conference

rm

TtoChrMtan Sconce Monitor

"All packed, but where's he going?"

AMMAN. — The Palestine Libe-

ration Organisation (PLO) must
have its say at the Geneva confe-

rence on the Middle East and de-

cide there on its present and fu-

ture identity, since it is acting as

the legitimate representative of

the Palestinian people, the Minis-

ter of Information, Mr. Adnan Abu
Odeh said in an interview with

the Kuwaiti weekly magazine, AJ

Majalis which published the inter-

view in its latest issue.

Mr. Abu Odeh was being inter-

viewed on the present Arab situa-

tion and other matters of equal

importance to the Arab World.

If any settlement is to be con-

sidered the central issue of the

problem must not be avoided

and that is the national rights of

the Palestinian people. Mr. Abu
Odeh said.

The Rabat Conference frankly

and openly announced that the

Palestinian people’ have the right

to decide their future through the

PLO/ to choose their own ruling

system and to decide upon the

sort of relationships they want to

establish with the other Arab sta-

tes. Jordan, on its part, will conti-

nue its full support to its brothers

in the West Bank fulfilling its duty

in enabling them to resist the Is-

raeli occupation.

In an answer to another ques-

tion concerning the present rela-

tions between Jordan and Syria

Mr. Abu Odeh explained that co-

ordination, cooperation, and inte-

gration in the different fields ‘have

been achieved to an extent which

promises more positive and fruit-

ful ties.'

Jordan and Syria are presently

following steps that will lead

them, and hopefully the Arab
World, to that original state which

existed before the imperialistic

powers shreded the region into

the present multi-state Arab

World.

Arabs should coordinate their

efforts, solidify their stand to

reach this goal, he added.

ARAB PRESS COMMEHTARY
Jordanian newspapers Monday

welcomed the meeting of the Arab
Parliamentary Federation Council,

which His Majesty King Hussein

i
opened in Amman Monday.
AJ Ra'i says the mere existence

1 of the Arab Parliamentary Fede-

;

ration deserves consideration and
appreciation. In it, “we honour
democracy as a value, rather than

as practice. It indicates Arab in-

sistence on the meaning and va-

lue of democracy as a form of

civilised behaviour which should

prevail all over our Arab World
and as a victory over backward-
ness...”

A1 Dustour describes the meet-

ing of Arab parliamentarians as

a historic opportunity for study,

coordination and action in the in-

terest of the vital Arab cause
through the federation’s activities

in the local, Arab and internatio-

nal fields.

A] Dustour says present Arab
detente gives the Arab Parliamen-

tary Federation greater impetus to

achieve more gains for the great

Arab cause, especially as the fe-

deration will discuss in its pre-

sent session the question of Afro-

Arab parliamentary cooperation

and the federation’s participation

in the International Parliamentary
Union conference to be held in

Australia and later in Bulgaria.

What’s Going On

What’s Going On

A film entitled "Das Messer im
Ruecken.”

8:00 p.m., at the Goethe Instit-

ute, Jabal Amman.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the start

of today’s business day, as set by
the Central Bank of Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the fo-

reign currency, while the second
column denotes how much it

would cost you to buy a unit of

the foreign currency:

A1 Sha’b, however, comments
on the announcement of Tunisian
Foreign Minister Habib A1 Shatti,

who presided over the Arab fo*

reign ministers’ meeting which
ended in Cairo Sunday, that an

Arab summit will take place in

the Egyptian capital during the

Afro-Arab summit on March 7.

The aim of the Arab summit, ac-

cording to Mr. Shatti, is to lay

out a “unified Arab strategy dea-

ling with the crisis over Israeli

occupation in the coming stage."

A1 Sha’b says the Arab foreign

ministers have done well in agree-

ing to convene the conference for

the sole purpose of working out

a unified strategy for meeting the

developments and contingencies

of the future.

"A concerted Arab effort is

bound to enrich the general Arab
stand with strength and effecti-

veness -- locally and internatio-

nally - - and to impose respect for

the Arab will. In this lies the

principal condition of making the

quested solution to the Middle

East crisis an Arab peace, rather

than peace dictated by the enemy
and the ambitions of international

interests,” A1 Sha’b concludes.

A1 Baath of Damascus hits out

at what it calls "Israeli manoeu-
vring tactics to impede and abort

the Arab peace initiative in the

Middle East. The paper says Is-

rael will never abandon its ag-

gressive and expansionist policies

aimed at perpetuating the occupa-

tion and closing its eyes to the

calls for peace with justice ad-

vanced by the world community.
A1 Baath says the president's

statement reflects a complete un-

derstanding of Israeli intentions.

“For the first time Syria has pla-

ced Israel in an actual test of in-

tention before the eyes of the

world, when it will be compelled

to show its real cards without

any manoeuvres or prevarications,

the paper says.

A1 Ahram of Cairo commends
the policy of Arab detente which
was built up before and after the

October 1973 war and up to the

present day. It singles out the la-

test coordination steps which have

been taking place between Egypt
on the one side, and Syria, Jordan

and Sudan on the other.

The paper says the most impor-

tant aspect of the growing rap-

prochement is the fact that the

Arabs have succeeded in acquir-

ing a sound outlook concerning
their domestic ' and external af-

fairs, as well as their mutual rela-

tions.

Mr. Adnan Abu Odeh.

Minister of Information.

Belgian trade

delegation to,

arrive here

AMMAN (JNA). — A BeF

trade -delegation would visit

man on Jan. 24 for talks with

danian officials on the pure

of large amounts of Jorda

phosphates, sources of the M
try of Commerce and Indt

announced Sunday-

Jordanian-Syria

airline set up

DAMASCUS (JNA). — The

danian and Syrian sides he*

by their respective presidenti

national air carriers agreed ;

Sunday to set up a Joint Jo

nian-Syrian Airline to operate

long routes including the new

route directly linking both .

man and Damascus with 1

York.

The two sides agreed on t

Wishing this joint company 1

a joint capital and a joint boar

directors and agreed to open

joint offices in the United St

and Canada.

FOR RENT

Villa consisting of four bedrooms, living room,
sitting room, dining room, three bathrooms,

centrally heated with garage and garden.

Total area of villa 350 square metres.

For information : contact Mr. Masri at tel. : 23840, 25503
during office hours and at tel. : 67707 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE
Sunbeam (Chrysler) 1600 cc station wagon. 1974 model.

33,500 kms, fitted with children’s safety lodes and seat

belts. Price JD 725, duty not paid.

Tel. 44414 — Mr. H. J. Hoare

FOR SALE '

Office furniture and equipment. Consisting of desjes,

drafting tables and stools, layout tables, etc.

All high quality imported items.

TEL. 44414.

RESTAURANT
TAIWAN TOURISMO

Announces a special family dinner

of gBurine Chinese' cuisine a
special menu for the New Year 1977.

Special take-out orders.

61640— SHMEISANL AMMA.

U.S. dollar 331.0 334.0

U.K. sterling 570.0 576.0

Swiss franc 133.6 134.0

German mark 138.9 139.3

French franc 66.8 67.1

Italian lira

(for every 100) 38.0 38.2

Syrian pound 82.6 82.4

Lebanese pound 112.1 113.4

Saudi riyal 94.6 95.0

Iraqi dinar 938.0 945.0

Kuwaiti dinar 1152.0 1160.0
UAE dirham 83.0 83.6

Libyan dinar 710.0 720.0
Egyptian pound 470.0 480.0

BACK AGAIN
To The Jordanian Market

« BUITONI »
THE ORIGINAL FAMOUS ITALIAN PASTA

(MACARONI, SPAGHETTI, ETC...)

« PERUGINA »
THE FAMOUS ITALIAN FINE CHOCOLATES

DIRECT FROM ITALY OVERLAND (VERY FRESH ! ! !)

NOW AVAILABLE IN ALL SUPERMARKETS

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SAL1BA AND RIZK SHUKRI
RIZK

AMMAN,
KING FEISAL STREET

P.O. Box 6725,
Tel: 39205 - 36520 - Telex: 1443

H3KT U G I RSI
AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS: RAINBOW MARKET

JABAL AMMAN
TEL. 36247

2409

spaghetti

BUITONI
ITALY
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after invites nation to his inauguration
HINGTON, Jan. 17 (AFP),

t Thursday Mr. Jimmy
will inaugurate his admi-

on here in much the same
all other presidents have

nee Mr. Thomas Jeffer-

taking the oath of office

second term in March

r. Jefferson, the nation's

executive, was trailed

ipitoT Hill to the White
a trumpet-blaring and

wring crowd. •

then,.
" each president-

into office has been
by a parade.

/affair to mark Mr.
Nixon's second inaugura-

£973 cost some $ 4 million,

some opponents of big

spending.

r, Mr. Jimmy Carter
"

%Ved to put a lid on big

-g — even though he has
an open invitation to the

f°r of inf*

'

to come and watch the

%s.

|
* reremonies, which beside

^ tirade include swearing-in,

POatS 11 03111 8X145 venous White
^«U0lS receptions, will theoretical-

ly cost no more than $ 3 million

paid for by private contributions.

Mr. Carter will watch the pa-

rade, which includes delegations

from all 50 states, from stands

built for the occasion along the
entire length of the White House
lawn.

Surrounded by his family Vice

President-elect Walter Mondale,
justices of the Supreme Court
and Congressional leaders, Mr.
Carter himself will be protected

by a thick shield of bullet-proof-

glass.

Also sitting close to the new
president will be Mr. Gerald

Ford, in keeping with the long-

standing tradition that the depar-

ting president join in the inaugu-
ration of his successor.

Only three presidents have re-

fused this good-will gesture: Mr.
John Adams in 1801, his son Mr.
John Quincy Adams in 1829 and
Mr. Andrew Johnson in 1869.

Later that afternoon, Mr. Ford
the only non-elected president in

U.S. history and the first to be de-

nied office in a re-election bid

since Mr. Herbert Hoover in 1932,

will leave for an extended vaca-

tion, dividing his time between

golf in Palm Springs, California

and skiing in Vail, Coiorado-

By that time, Mr. Jimmy Carter

will have been the nation's 39th

president for several hours.

A little before midday, on a

podium in from of the Capitol

building -- the seat of Congress
- - he will be sworn into office

by Supreme Court Chief Justice

Warren Burger.

“I do solemnly swear that I

will faithfully execute the office

of the president of the United Sta-

tes, and will to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect and de-

fend the Constitution of the Un-

ited St2tes,” the president will

intone after the chief justice.

The oath, spelled out in Article

Two, Section One of the Consti-

tution, has been pronounced that

way by 37 presidents before Mr.

Carter.

Only one —- Mr. Franklin Pie-

rce in 1853 -- took advantage of

bis constitutional right to “affirm"

the oath rather than solemnly

“swear” it.

After the swearing-in, the new
president will deliver an inaugu-

ration speech outlining broadly

his major policy objectives.

The speech can be pithy

Gen. George Washington ur.tier-

ed only 35 words at the start of

his second terra ——or long: Mr.

William Henry Harrison went on

for more than an hour-and-a-half

in 1841.

That long-winded oration turn-

ed out to be the first and last of

Mr. Harrison's presidential care-

er.

He caught cold on the day of

the inauguration, came down with

pneumonia and died on April 4,

1841, exactly one month after

taking office.

Indeed, cold has been one of

the most striking features of in-

auguration days.

Until 1932, the president-elect

took office on March 4th, a date

on which blizzards were frequent,

especially in the 19th century.

Since then, the red-letter date

has been Jan. 20tb, which hardly

changed the story weather-wise.

The winter of 1969 was mild,

but this year's has been one cf

the coldest of the century'.

Since the beginning of January,

temperatures here have seldom
risen above freezing, making it

even colder than in 1873.

j .
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CARTER'S INAUGURAL MEDAL — The UA Franklin Mist Corp^ released last week these
drawings of fee official inaugural medal of President-elect Jimmy Carter. Mr. Carter’s portrait was
sculpted by Mr. Julian Harris of Atlanta, Georgia. Sale of this official commemorative medal, avail-
able in bronze, silver or gold, will defray costs of the celebrations of inauguration day, Thursday,
Jan. 20. (AP wirecfeGio).

nve hFord’s last budget: More money
for defence, less for welf

re woufe
1

f*r

"
*«i £

nviin*,
g rflNGTON, Jan. 17 (AFP), would be 4.8 per cent in fiscal three days, called for sharply hi- It showed expected revenues of—‘• rco, H^dent Gerald Ford today 1978, compared with the 5.3 per gher spending in only one other $ 393,000 million in 1378, com-

.4. nnnT nnmiKnff area — rpuparrh and develop- pared with $ 354,000 million in

the current fiscal year.

The increase is based on conti-

mian-Sf

s ^
ingress a budget for fiscal cent rate now prevailing. area — research

'•••v.uV
>78 proposing higher de- In a message accompanying the ment.

pending and reduced out- document. President Ford justifi- “I am convinced that we must

social program- ed the proposed increases in de- maintain our world leadership in nuation of the present economic

fence spending, saying his recom- science and technology in order to recovery,

i; ijected a $ 47,000 million mendations “recognise the simple increase our national productivity In this regard, the budget pre-

ililC SUffor the fiscal year begin- fact that we must plan now for and attain the better life we want dieted real GNP growth of 5.2 per

rt. 1, $ 10,000 wiiHinn less the defence systems we will need for our people and the rest of the cent in 1977, down from 6.2 per

S i.’NA! -e projected shortfall for 10 years from now.” world," he said. cent in 1976.

~
:yr c^r now under way It would be the first time in The document, largely a reflec- Foreign aid, under the Ford pro-

i, -^principal feature of the several years that defence spend- tion of the outgoing administra- posals would increase to $5,221

••
, : -rj.;r .luzne budget document ing did not decline relative to tion's priorities, is expected to million from $ 5.059 million in the

• call for a 12 per cent in- gross national product (GNP) — undergo substantial revision after current fiscal year -- a gain of 3.5

.K jn defence spending, bring- the total value of goods and ser- President-elect Jimmy Carter’s per cent.

..
.

ifawy outlays to $ 112,000 vices produced by the Nation. inauguration on Thursday. The document did not spell out

^ 'r. from $ 100,000 million this The document set military out- The president-elect and Demo- how much aid would go to various

.
./"

r
lays at 5.5 per cent of GNP, the cratic Congressional leaders have nations, but listed the following

itaiy expenditures overall same as in fiscal 1977. Six years already proposed a $ 30,000-milli- priorities:

t to rise 7 per cent, or earlier, defence spending account- on propamine of tax cuts and job
_ To t0 military and

. .r-jhtly higher than the rate ed for 7.5 per cent of GNP. and public-works programmes st-
economic needs in the Middle

tion, which it
.
predicted Mr. Ford, who leaves office in retching over the next two years.

East £nd southern Africa in order
to help bring about peaceful solu-

That was che year Mr. Ulysses
S. Grant began his second term
in a snow-driven cold that forced
dancers to keep on their coats
while refreshments froze.

For the inauguration has tradi-

tionally been marked by gala
bails — five of them, in fact, on
the evening of Jan. 29.

It is a tradition that goes back
to Gen. George Washington’s
stewardship, when France and
Spain — the only nations with
diplomatic ties to the then fledg-

ling union of 13 states — threw
celebrations to mark the swear-
ing-in.

The original balls were held

one week after the oath-taking.

They have been moved up to

inauguration day, but have not
been held in the White House since

the Andrew Jackson debacle in

1829.

Mr. Jackson, the seventh presi-

dent and strident Populist, threw
the doors o? the executive man-
sion wide open and invited any-
one who wanted to toast his in-

auguration.

Nearly 20,000 well-wishers sh-

owed up, running roughshod over
the mansion, making souvenirs of

just about anything not bolted

down and very nearly reducing

the stately furnishings to rub-

ble.

But if drinking and dancing
end the day, it traditionally be-

gins with prayer, like many other

public occasions in the United
States-

At S a.m. Thursday, the tradi-

tion will be observed on the steps

of the Lincoln Memorial, one of

the capital’s best-known land-

marks.

There, the Rev. Martin Luther
King, father of the Nobel Peace
Prize-winner assassinated in 1968,

will lead a prayer service for the

man who several hours later tak-

es oyer as the most powerful le-

ader in the world.

Also leading the prayers at the

Lincoln Memorial will be the Rev.

Bruce Edwards, pastor of Mr.

Carter’s hometown Baptist church

in Plains, Georgia, and Mrs.

Ruth Carter Stapleton, Mr. Car-

ter's Evangelist sister.

HOUSE TO LET

Opposite Jordan University Hospital's Doctors College.

Available fully furnished or unfurnished.

3 bedrooms, large sitting room, office, bathroom and

kitchen; central heating.

View at any time, contact Wasef Aqrabawl.

ncient clay tablets may
evolutionise knowledge

of Syrian archaeology

Their programme would include

an increase in social security be-

nefits and a tax rebate of bet-

ween $ 7,000 million and S 11,000

million.

Mr. Ford's budget document
proposed lower funding for seve-

ral welfare programmes, includ-

ing school lunches, hospital sub-

tions to problems in the areas.

To continue to replace gifts

of military hardware with sales on
credit.

-- To increase the fund of the

International Development Associ-
ation (IDA), especially to heip the

icUi'

•ON, Jan. 17 (AFP). — A iitical, economic and military sidies for care of the elderly and poorest countries,

is-iisc o: frary study of ancient clay power around 2.400 B.C. rivalling scholarships. -- To launch a special prog-

unearthed by Italian ar- Mesopotamia, and a great com- Also targeted for substantially ramme in the drought-stricken

;ists in Syria in the past mercial empire trading over a reduced expenditures was the so- Southern Sahara in cooperation

its shows they could re- large area from Anatolia in east- cial security programme. with other nations,

ise our knowledge of the em Turkey to Palestine, and from The budget projects lower un- - - The budget earmarked

istory. The Times reported Iran to the Mediterranean. employment benefits in view of $ 2,400 million for replenishment

in a dispatch from The archives also revealed the the forecast economic uptake, of the reserves of IDA, which
existence of a previously un- which it estimates will force job- grants long-term, easy-term loans

the 16500 tablets from known language* now called Eb- lessness down to 7.3 per cent of to developing countries,

j njiUenium before Christ,
laite' 0X16 of the Semitic family of the active population in fiscal It said the funds should go to

^ tongues, similar to Hebrew and 1978 from 7.6 per cent in the cur- IDA in the fiscal years 1978 to

CAR FOR SALE

New, sports FIAT, 1976 model, deluxe, light green

colour.

Duty not paid.

JD 2,200

Call Mr. Farhodvar, teL 41281 mornings, or tel. 67694,
2 — 5 pjn.

archives of the city state
Phoenician.

flourished about
rent fiscal year. 1980. IDA, a unit of the World

3U P '^ from present-day Aleppo
The Pre*in”nary study of the On the revenue side, it projec- Bank, is expected to run out of

(Sait which virtually nothing
46x13 was can‘ie<* out by Prof, ted a sharp increase in tax rece- funds in June, and talks between

d fanriiy
.

QUslv im0W1L
y Giovanni Pettinao, the language ipts in spite of the president's re- several rich countries have been

cuisA* ** y expert on a Rome University team cent proposal to cut taxes by under way for some time to agree

^. tt
. Vftf show that Eble was a po- investigating the find. $12,000 million in fiscal 1978. on refinancing the agency.

it

MEISAW*

r New 'l'- series now available,

j;

also duty free for those entitled.

O^mplere accessories on hand

|
S1TWSBSIMGK

8 Amir MohamedSL Near Post Office

\ Tel. 23560

FOR RENT

Two new apartments each consists of two bedrooms,

Iking and guest rooms, central heating, first floor, inde-

pendent and private entrance and garden.

Location: Fifth Circle area.

CaH teL 36297 Amman.
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SNACK BAB RESTAURANT

Open ctaity tor braaUast k«ch 4

Puza. Steaks 4 Hambugef
Ifete-away service

LTMW> . JABAL MrtMN - NCAP /OWN (KTHlCOtlT

V TEL44581 7 )

TRAVEL NEED. .

.

J0WM TOOBIST 3 IRAMSPQRT Co.lrd. I

TEL. 25174 & 25173
KING HUSSEIN SX

For: SHFPNG
TRAVEL&TOURISM

HcneCaatad s INSURANCE

TbavtI & TquhiST AqtrtCy

PO BOX 222. AMMAN TEL - 2024-9
TCI CY IB? x ion

AVIS
ARPORT AA\MAN
56347 4135f -44355

PHILADELPHIA
RENT-A-CAR

AH new
Excellent insurance

Normal rates
' •

TeL 25191
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REASONABLE PRICES
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JABAL AtBMH-2ittClRCLE-7lUn«

A ,r&±L
(_] At AMIK fAZiHAWtlAP ST. 1 EL jb*Oo8.AMMAN

'A The very finest in contemporary furniture

for the home or office.

Cur showroom now includes luxurious

lounge furniture from Saporiti of Italy

as well as ERCQ lighting of Germany.

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

THE FfllUGN,

CJUtPET CUffi

opens for lunch

an elegant
oriental

./BUFFET

wJJlnis
BeautySalon }

The very finest in hair and
beauty care featuring well
known NAHLA KHAUFEH ;

using the finest cosmetics/

by: HarrietHubbardydy&U-
JORDAN INS. BLDGL, 1st CIRCLE,

JABALAMMAN J
feL21107

FLOWER SHOPS

Custom Color and B&W
photography for all occa-
SlOZtS-

_
PEaSCfllAl & COMMERCIAL

“* ’ A BFTTEr'auhwaTM to IDCAL PHOTO-WWW /

'IMAGES' OFFERS V0U CHEATI1E PROFESSIONAL

QUAUTV PHOTOGRAPHY fiFCttHtPEIFTTVE FREES.

Ca!l-3722B Sbl'ITiVlAL
2nd CWe 'rjjW Amman

Tel. 44155

Babtt Sorias
BAOUNnrA ST. JABAL WEIBBCH, AMMAN.JORDAN

Most up-to-dat* hdirstyles and cuts.

FIRST HAIRCUT, ISON US

• No appointments
necessary-

• Competitive prices.

• Free parking.

'HI

o
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When the English Teaching Theatre’s revue com-
pany gives a show - - which it does often, both in Britain

and in tours of other countries - - the rapport between

entertainers and entertained is of a rather special cha-

racter. This is because many in the audience are for the

first time laughing at the jokes, appreciating die puns

and joining in the songs with the cast This entertaining

way of learning a language could catch on - - whether

in Britain, or Jordan ?

LONDON (LPS) - - Good enter-
tainment is the first objective of

the English Teaching Theatre, but
moving up closely behind it is the
teaching motive. The two are so
skilfully integrated that probably
only a specialist would realise

just how many points are being
put across in an atmosphere that

is pure theatre and owes little or

nothing to even the most relaxed

classroom.

Genuine Appreciation

When the cast of five bad sung
their signing off number one
warm night last summer at the

group’s tiny theatre in the cen-

tre of London, and the youthful

audience were rising from their

seats to applaud, the warmth that

flowed between entertainers and
entertained was exceptional. There
was neither polite pretence in

that acclaim nor pop-star-style

adulation for the non-star cast
- - just genuine, wholehearted
appreciation for a funny, endea-
ring and very sunny show.

There was, perhaps, an addi-

tional reason far the enthusiasm.
For many the show must have
represented a breakthrough - - the

first time they had sat through
any form of entertainment in Eng-
lish without feeling a little chea-
ted, despairing that this oh so
elusive language was still out of
their reach after so much hard
slog; that the utterances of Alb-
ert Finney or Robert Redford, the

words behind the Cliff Richard
or Mick Jagger sound were still

incomprehensible.

On this night they had been
to an English show and they had
understood most if not all of the
language, had got the jokes, had
recognised and delighted in die

simple puns and joined in the

songs with the cast.

Regular Tours Abroad

The English Teaching Theatre

is a group of actors, teachers and
musicians who now tour regul-

arly in mainland Europe with
their delightful split personality

revue every spring and autumn
and operate in and out of their

home base at International House
in London for a two-month sea-

son every summer.

Following their first tour of

Sweden in the autumn of 1976
and return visits to Denmark, the
Netherlands and Belgium, playing
in state schools, evening schools
and colleges, their plans for spr-

ing 1977 include tours of Spain,

Yugoslavia, Greece and Germany,
and possibly Italy and Portugal.

Their deceptively simple pro-

gramme of songs and sketches is

the product of many years of
experimenting. There was a great

deal of trying out, throwing out,

rethinking and rewriting of ma-
terial before they arrived at a for-

mat that was successful in thea-

trical and language teaching

terms.

John Haycraft, the founder of

International House, the well-

known language and teacher tra-

ining centre, had always been
interested in developing new and

more interesting methods of tea-

ching English as a Foreign Lan-
guage (EFL) and in 1969 an ex-
actor from the National Youth
Theatre was invited to work with
the students at the school, first

using existing texts and then spe-

cially prepared material. This led

to a Christmas show, with tea-

chers and students putting on a
revue with audience participation.

Enter The Professionals

Although the show was great

fun for all, it had to be admitted
that it was not productive; stu-

dents could not be expected to

get up on stage and be compre-
hensible in English to other stu-

dents.

The next step was to bring in

four professional actors in place

of students and teachers, apart

from one member of the staff who,
in cap and gown, stuck to his

own role, drilling the student aud-
ience in a structural point of the
language after it had been pre-

sented by the actors in the ske-

tch.

This hybrid may not have been
totally barren, but it was still far

from successful. The actors were
unaware of the students’ linpi-

stic limitaions and their ad libb-

ing did not go down well, and
while yelling out responses or get-

ting up on stage to take part in

language games is fun, getting

DELTA LADY — The XU4,
here seen on Rheinflugzeug-

bail's assembly lines at M8n-
chengladbach. West Germa-
ny, is the brainchild of Ale-

xander Lippisch, wartime de-

signer of the Messerschmitt
Me 163 and champion of the

delta wing principle, who
died last February aged 80.

But the apex of the X 114’s

delta is at the rear, the wings
are sloped and an air cushion

accumulates aerodynamically
to give the craft uplift as it

skims the surface of the wa-
ter. In all other respects this

rival to the hovercraft is vir-

tually an aircraft and capa-

ble of conventional flight.

A scene from ‘‘Driving Test”, a sketch in a revue performed by the English Teach

Theatre as an aid to the teaching of the language. The company is based in London t

regularly tours mainland Europe.

down to drills at the end . of each
sketch probably smacked too
much of the classroom for most
students when they had been ex-

pecting pure entertainment.

Aware Of The Pitfalls

So the teacher figure was cut

out and then the actors were rep-

laced by four EFL teachers with

theatrical talent and a pianist to

link the sketches. This worked
much more successfully, for the

teachers were aware of the lin-

guistic pitfalls and knew how to

grade the language in ad libbing,

and for the first time real enth-

usiasm was engendered.

It was early in 1973, just before

the first foreign tour, that the

present format was adopted : a
cast of five, two girls and three

men, two of the men playing gui-

tars. The group usually has a pool

of about 10 to draw on for the

tours and of these a typical com-
position is seven practising or ex-

EFL teachers and the remaining

members professional actors and
musicians. This seems to be an
ideal mixture as the teachers

keep a watch on the language

and the others contribute their

particular skills.

The sketches and songs are writ-

ten by three members of the com-

pany, Doug Case, Ken Wilson and

Hazel Imbert, but as their prog-

ramme acknowledges they are re-

written by everyone else! Doug
Case emphasises that while they

aim to write their sketches around

a structural point -- for example

a marriage scene with an increa-

singly confused vicar is used to de-

monstrate questions beginning

with “Will you. .
.?" - - each sketch

should be enjoyed in its own right.

Careful Choice OF Language

The language is, of course, cho-

sen carefully and there is a great

deal of very skilful recycling of

the ideas within the conversation

plus repetition and echo tech-

niques. The talented cast, who
have to be versatile, use mime
and props to back up the lang-

uage. So while a particular struc-

ture is being hammered home die

same basic (riot information is re-

peated in a manner that does not

bore the quicker members of the

audience yet gives the slower ones

ample opportunity to catch up on
something they might have missed.

Undoubtedly a revue is the ideal

form of entertainment for lang-

uage learners because the language

is presented in what Doug Case
calls “small, easily manageable

chunks” and both the point

interest and the tempo can

changed frequently. Item older

the English Teaching Theatre

pears to be carefully thought a

a gentle romantic song folk

a bit of boisterous slapstick i

a sketch employing a lot of m
comes as an undemanding br

after one that was difficult 11

uistically.

A FliHp To Students

This provision of accessible

tertainment in the language

students are learning must |

a fillip to their motivation

result in a spill over into

classroom for .both the stud*

and the teachers who accomp

them, for many of the teacl

are eager to use some of the k
contained in the show and

.

group is often asked to ran ^
miliars for English teachers

”

road.

Interest in the English Ter

ing* Theatre is spreading anc_. ._

looks as if the company may s

have to be considerably enlaq -

with several groups operating

unison, as there are plans

tours to some Latin Amerl-’-
countries and to Japan some t

in 1977.
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JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
VOICE OF AMERICA

to

The Breakfast Show

03:00,

06:00
04:00, 05:00

GMT
and

News,

17:00

17:30

18:00

18:30

19:00

19:30

20:15

Regional and Topical Re-

ports, VOA Current News
Summary. 03:30, 04:30 and
05:30 GMT : An informal

presentation of popular
music with feature reports
and interviews, answers to
listeners' questions, Scie-

nce Digest.

News Roundup. Reports.

Actualities. Opinion, An-
alyses. News Summary
Dateline

Special English. News, Fea-

ture : Science in the News.
News Summary.

Now Music USA

News Roundup, Reports,

Actualities, Opinion, Ana-
lyses.

VOA Magazine. Ameri-
cana, Science, Cultural,

Letters.

Special English. News.

Music USA (Jazz).

VOA World Report : News

. . .newsmakers' voices . . .

RADIO JORDAN
(On 856 KHZ) 16:30

7:00 Morning melodies 17:00

7:30 News

7:40 News report 17:30

8:00 Sign off 18:00

12:00 Pop session 18:05

13:00 News summary 18:15

13:05 Pop session

14:00 News 18:30

14:10 Radio magazine

14:30 Arabs in histoiy 19:00

15:00 Concert hour 19:10

16:00 Old favourites 19:30

Easy listening

Good vibrations (re-

peat)

Pop session

News summary

Pop session

Catch the words

(repeat)

My kind of music

(repeat)

News

News reports

Sign off

EMERGENCIES

correspondents’ reports,...

background features . .

media comments, . . . news
analyses.

W^I*D^ 'W^WWWWWWWt ^

Doctors :

Amman :

Salman Dabubi (21334)
Fawzi Nino (38198)

LrWd :

Mit’eb Khalaf
Ameen Abu Abdoh (2278)

Zarqa :

Mahmoud Mubaidin (83309)

Pharmacies :

Amman :

Yacoub (44554)

mWWWWfWWWW 1

Bashir (39117)
Mahatta (55453)
Iss'af (30210)

Irbkl :

A1 Farr

Zarqa :

Shaker

Taxis :

AMMAN AIRPORT BBC RADIO

7:30 Baghdad (LA)

8:30 Baghdad (1A) 8:30 Bangkok, Bahrain

8:45 Beirut (MEA) 8:40 Dubai, Abu Dhabi

10:15 Kuwait (KAC)
9:30 Kuwait (KAC)

10:40 Karachi, Kuwait (BA)
10:30 Cairo 11:15 Aleppo, Damascus

11:00 Geneva, Brussels, (SAA)

Amsterdam 12:10 Muscat, Abu Dhabi.

11:25 London (BA)
14:10

Doha (GA)
Aqaba (SAA)

12:00 Aqaba (SAA) 17:00 Cairo
14:00 Athens (GA) 17:10 London

14:45

19:00

Damascus (SAA)
Bahrain, Bangkok

17:15

17:30

Paris, Rome
Copenhagen, Frank-

furt

19:30 Abu Dhabi, Karachi 18:10 Madrid, Athens

21:00 Jeddah
18:15 Amsterdam, Athens

(KLM)
21:55 Doha, Muscat 19:40 Beirut (MEA)
01:15 Dubai (Alitalia) 00:10 Rome (Alitalia)

GMT

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance (government)

Civil defence rescue

Fire headquarters

First aid, fire, police ...

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency)

Municipal water service (emergency)

Police headquarters

Najdeh, roving patrol rescue police, (English

spoken) 24 hours a day for emergency help

Caltnral Centres

(USIS)

Tel. 75111

24391—4

22090

19

36381-2

37111-3

39141

21111, 37777

American Centre
British Council

French Cultural Centre ...

Goethe Institute

Soviet Cultural Centre ...

Amman Municipal Library

Tel.

Talal (25021)
Najah (23039)
Khayyam (41541)
Nahdah (63003)

IIIW4H WJ*MH4W I«I«M

41520

36147-8

37009

41993

44203

36111

05:00 News; 24 hours

05:30 Sarah Ward
05:45 The World Today
06:00 News; Press Review
06:30 Folk and Country
07:00 News: 24 hours
07:30 Sarah Ward
07:45 A History of Food
08:00 News
08:15 Short Story
08:30 Composer and Inter-

preter

09:00 News; U.K. Press Re-
view

09:15 The World Today
09:30 Financial News
09:45 Look Ahead
10:15 Ulster ’77

10:30 Comedy Playhouse
11:00 News; News about Br-

itain

11:15 Origins of Industry
11:30 Sports International
12:00 Radio Newsreel
12:15 The Pleasured Yours
12:45 Sports Round-up
13:00 News; 24 hours
13:30^ Maurice Ravel
14:15 Report on Religion
14:30 Talkabout
15:00 Radio Newsreel

15:15

16:00

16:15

16:45

17:00

17:09

17:30

17:45

18:00

18:15

18:30

19:00

19:42

19:45

20:00

2£k30

21:00

21:15

21:30

22:00

22:25

22:35
22:45
23:00

23:15

23:30

Outlook
News; Commentary .

Appointment with

Fear
3

The World Today
News
Books and Writers

Take One
Sports Round-up
News; News about Bri] i*

tain ^
Radio Newsreel
Talkabout
Outlook; News Summ
ary
Stock Market Report
One Piano, Four Hand
News; 24 hours
The Pleasure's Yours

Business and Industi;

Ulster ’77

Farming World
News; The World Tc

day
Financial News
Aria
Sports Round-up
News; Commentary
Nature Notebook
Appointment with
Fear

JORDAN TELEVISION
Channel 3 & 6 :

6:00 Quran
6:05 Cartoons
6:30 Walt Disney
8:00 News in Arabic

920 Reportage

Channel 6 :

Channel 3 :

7:30 Health programme
8:30 Arabic series

7:30 News in Hebrew
7:45 Varieties
830 The last of the bask#
9:10 Rich man, poor man
MkOO News in English
10:15 Hawaii 54)

I

I

I
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GOREN BRIDGE

BYCHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMAR SHARIF
8 i*n bycwemo Trimm*

iorth-South Vulherable

.

iouth deals..

NORTH
073

0.864 2 :

-E65
VEST EAST
f8. .. .... K 542
OAK0108 <?J97
6 Ki075 0 Q93
*84 3- +972

• SOUTH
. . + AJ1096
" <762
:^oajA Q J 10
’he bidding:

oath West North East
2 ^ Pass Pass

.. Pass 4 Pass
'ass Pass
Opening lead: King of <?.

Simple finesses are there
ar «dl the world to see. How-
ver. there, are oftei) com-
inations within a. suit that

re difficult to spot. De-
larer failed to do so on this

_
Enjtfssi] j»and, and paid the price.

l’d in North judged well when
»e jumped to four spades
lespite the fact that he held

,t»
i^.jj .

»nly 5 points and an abso-

[ V ^titely balanced hand. South
le^iad shown great strength

tpii'niiy.
Iij-.nd distribution by reopen-

T caching ftog the bidding in a new suit

carefully the three-level. Since

-muniic ^orth would have been fore-

st iruus sfc
:d

,
to B1

"

ve Preference to

1 1& ;vine
spades on a bust, his

key cards in his part-
n

suits were valuable
1,11 "as o&ndeed, and his decision to

•aise to game was sound.

3ad his king and queen

,, T )een in the red suits and,
up to SOfe.herefore, not pulling their

11"* . <! etc

the iii

* hamw?:
i !u*»r njsfc

•p:« ««!

‘stl!; i

•her; wh.’r

!l..!!l ^

u: -

K n;:;:-
1
' --'jnscramble these tour Jumbles,

ane letter to each square, toiorm [
our ordinary words. /

full weight, three spades
would have been correct.

West led three rounds of

hearts, declarer ruffing the

third heart with his low
trump. He crossed Jp dum-
my with the king of clubs
and successfully ran the
queen of spades. A spade to
the nine won, but when West
showed out declarer, had to

concede a trump trick. Since

he still had a diamond to
lose, he went down one trick.

Declarer mishandled the
trump suit. Observe the dif-

ference if he ruffs the third
heart with the nine of
trumps. He can spare this
card, for if spades are 3-2

and the finesse wins, he
;doesn't need the nine or

spades to pick up the
trumps.
However, ruffing with the

nine gives declarer one
slight additional chance.
Should trumps be 4-1, de-

clarer can still bring in the
suit if West’s singleton is the
eight. When the queen of
spades is run, declarer must
underplay the ten. Now,
when West follows with the
eight declarer can repeat the
finesse by leading the seven'

and playing the six from his

hand. This leaves declarer
in dummy for a third trump
finesse, which is just enough
to bring in the suit and his

contract.

Note that this line cannot
possibly cost. If the trumps
are 4-1 and West docs not
have the eight, declarer
must always lose a trump
trick whatever he does.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Better cafl \
r anambuJancal

'"W NAFTI
i

«. '-JCi—

Answer here:

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bythe above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

\v -r

I
Jumbles: NOBl£ MILKY BODICE NOVICE

Sunday's
j whalthe Spanish dancer tfidwfth her

audience—"CLICKED*
1

- CROSSWORD
;; > puzzle

ICROSS

Acidity

! *
* *'

Part of "to be”

Aepair a garment

,
immaculate

.. i-
v

-studied action

. Hue grass

;v.
KV

dadouin
F :

Jongruity

ir
_: Collected

Soprano part

. ..
"

/ Stylishness

^"’iharter

29. Marquis

Hirobumi

30. Depart from life

33.

Drum
36. Counter

: 37. Foreverj-MBori

38, Fleet

42.

Objures.

45. image-

46. Grampus 1

47. Draw

48. Eft

49. Philippine

peasant

50. Result

51. Medieval

HHEJ 003 EG30H
nag asisaffijaffla
E3HH 000 SSI3

aaiaoGiaa 30
03 H00 0330
aasnsiffis nsuiE
aaaa aastsssa
0S0I1 0011 00

an naaciiiaia
Biffin S00 EQBH
011000000 gas
0900 0011000

Solution of Sunday's Puzzle
DOW*

*::***

|i‘ 3 4

1
r

IS

wif 2D

25 26

SSI
34 J?

II
37

*

W

•

4—
50

1. Wallatas

2. Restorative

3. Toward the

mouth

4. Refund

5. Aroused
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Your
Daily

TIGERS LIKE THE WATER— This hovering 'Tiger"

on water has been designed and developed in Britain to
compete with helicopters as a vehicle for seismic sur-

veys, civil engineering studies and other Iand-and-water

jobs... at around one tenth the cost! The eight-sealer

fully-amphibious hovercraft, with a maximum speed of

35 knots, can operate in areas impenetrable to boats or
wheeled vehicles and is particularly suitable for coastal
and estuary survey work, oil exploration and civil engi-
neering projects, in addition to more conventional police
and harbour duties. By deflating the side members.
Tiger can be trailed behind most road vehicles.

GRAFFITI
f ...HALLO!

IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I'D LIKE TO RESERVE
'

A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

THE JORDAN TIMES...

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The early part of the day

has some confusing influences, and you would be wise to

be absolutely sure what you are doing is right. A high level

of achievement could easily follow.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Know what is expected of

you by higher-ups. and then you can perform in a most

eccurate way. Find better ways of expressing self.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Study a new plan before

putting it in operation. Know exactly where you are

headed by proper analysis.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Don't be prejudiced

where personal matters are concerned for best results. Try

and gain a whole new perspective.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Know what is

.expected of you by associates and Lhen cooperate to the

best of your ability. Keep promises made.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Coordinate your efforts with

co-workers so that all goes smoothly. Study new ways of

achieving greater abundance.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You may want to engage

in a new kind of recreation but should consult an expert

first for best results. Try to please your mate more.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Come to a better

understanding with family members. Tomorrow is a better

time to start a new project.

. SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Day hours are best for

catching up on routine duties. Try to be more thoughtful

of relatives and friends. Be more cheerful.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Put your financial

affairs on a more secure basis so that you can plan the

future more intelligently. Think logically.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Find better ways to

gain personal aims. The evening can be a most delightful

one with the persons you like and admire.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Find better ways of'

doing routine work. Intuitive faculties are not working

well early in the day. Strive for happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Await until evening

before going after a personal aim you have in mind. Obtain

the data you need from the right sources.

Toby goes to live at his uncle’s, where he has an

affair with the Irish maid.

HAWAII 5-0 :

OLDEST PROFESSION LATEST PRICE

A courageous prostitute helps McGarrett arrest cri-

minal who Makmalfs members of the oldest profession

in the worid.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to them?
To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person
at the Jordan Times- A1 Ra’i building, on University

Road.

6. Guido's second

note

7- Move
unobserved

8. Meadowsweet

9. Division of time

10.

Joker

16. Jumbled type

18. Rocky pinnacle

22. Mayday

23. Adjective suffix

24. Humor

25. Unseiled Indian

flour

26. Plant of genus

Nicotiana

27. Lowered in

value

31. Means of travel

32. Stoat

34. River to the

Volga

35. French annuity

39. Experts

40. Soft feathers

41. Pay one's share

42. Nonsense 1

43. Age
44. Used in alloys

©U¥
AND
ABOUT
n E-CROWN' ROTlSSEfilE

Hotel Jordan Inlctcunliaeii-

rat Open daily for Executive

Luncheon 1-3 pjn. Special

International Buffet an Sun-

days. Dinner with live music

from 7 pjn. to midnight. For

reservation please call 41361

ext 5.

|l]i ICK II M
Restaurants for breasted

chicken and light snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner,

jabal Amman, First Circle,

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 I.uweib-

fb»h, Hawuz Circle. Tei. 30646

Jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

Abo In Zarka and Irbed.

CHINESE RESTAURANT
THF FLINTSTONES Wt-: / -v

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle, jabalAmman, near

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from

noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Io midnight.

Also take home service - order

by phone.

HE OPLOMAT
First Circle. Jabal Amman.

TeL 25592.

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 am
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties. MUTT AND .JEFF

ELITE! >Ti: IKIlOl >1

Finis Wings Hotel, Jabftl

AJ Luwelbdeb. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice at THREE set me-

nut dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty : steaks.

v ~

•

For advertising In above columns contact

“Sou* Wa Soura** Tel. 38869.

Open from 9 am. to I pm. and 4-8 pm

HAIRCUT?

J

WH0,ME?Afi4
I JUSTCAME IN

I TO READ THE
\ \ NEW GIRLIE
- J \ MAGAZINES?
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Gary Gilmore shot
DRAPER, Utah, July 17, (R). —
Murderer Gary Gilmore was shot

by a firing squad here today after

a final delay of his sentence had
been overturned by Federal App-
eal judges.

“The order of the State of Utah
has been carried out,” an official

announcement said. “Gary Gil-

more is dead.”

The execution was the first for

10 years in the United States and
followed a night of bizarre deve-

Basque mayors
meet under civil

guard siege

PAMPLONA, Northern Spain, Jam
17 (AFP). — Civil guards today
threw up roadblocks around the

Basque village of Echarri-Aranaz,

near here, where a rally was sche-

duled to call for a political pri-

soners* amnesty and for Basque
autonomy.

A delegation of about 30 ma-
yors from Basque villages was
being held up by civil guards

in Mondragon, 80 kms from
here on the road to Bilbao,

and strict traffic controls were
reported at Tolosa, gateway to
the coastal region.

The rally, organised by the town
council of Echarri-Aranaz, was
banned by the civil governor of

Pamplona.

Telephone conservations were
reportedly tapped today.

In a separate development from
New York, the Spanisch Commu-
nist Party wants Spain to go into

the European Economic Commu-
nity (EEC), Spanish Communist
Party leader Santiago Carrillo said

in an interview published in to-

day's New York Times.

Mr. Carrillo condemned NATO
as “an enormous bureaucracy that

tries to perpetuate itself’. The sa-

me description, he said, applied

to the Warsaw Pact

lopments, including desperate eff-

orts by state officials to overturn

the execution postponement orde-

red by Federal Judge Wilis Rit-

ter.

Judge Ritter's midnight order

infuriated Mr. Gilmore who had
repeatedly said he wanted to die

to atone for two killings.

The execution took place at

8.07 sum. (1507 GMT) 18 minutes

after the moment at sunset ori-

ginally set for Mr. Gilmore’s death.

Judge Ritter ordered that the

execution should be delayed for

10 days - - the third postponement

of Mr. Gilmore's date with the

firing squad.

Then a Federal Appeals Court,

sitting at a dawn emergency ses-

sion in the neighbouring state of

Colorado, said the execution could

go ahead.

Mr. Gilmore, 36, exhausted by

hours of official indecision and
emotional leave-taking from his

family, ate a big breakfast of eggs

and hamburger and went to sleep

for a time.

After Judge Ritter's original re-

prieve was announced, Mr. Gil-

more screamed obscenities at a

television set he was watching and
thrashed around with his fists.

The official announcement of

his execution was made by prison

spokesman Ken Shulsen who rece-

ived the news over a telephone

link marked “hot line.”

The decision to allow the exe-

cution came a few minutes before

Mr. Gilmore had been due to face

the five-man firing squad.

He was refused a request to

stand before his executioners. Ins-

tead he died strapped in a chair.

Mr. Gilmore's death opened the

doors to further executions in the

U.S.

The exact place of death in

the Utah State Prison here was
not disclosed.

Mr. Gilmore’s uncle, Laverae
Damico, tearfully told reporters :

“Gary died like he wanted to die
- - with dignity. He got his wish.”

ECONOSCOPE By Jawad Ahmad

Big cities sing the blues

LIFE STORY - - Mr. Laurence SoMBer, who bought the rights to the

Gary Gilmore life story, arrives at Utah State
-
Prison on a visit Sunday

evening. Mr. Sob&ler was one of five people authorised by Mr. Gilmore

to witness ins execution Monday. (AP wirephoto).

Britain studies next

moves after Richard’s

Southern African tour

LONDON, Jan. 17 (AFP). — The concerning a tentative interim go-

.British chairman of the adjourned vemment in Rhodesia that would
Rhodesia conference, Ivor Ri-

chard, is currently studying, with

foreign office officials here, his

next moves on talks he has had
in Southern Africa for the past

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

• UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 17 (R). — Former West German Chancel-

lor Willy Brandt may be able to announce within 10 days the com-
position of an international brains trust to resolve the impasse between

rich and poor countries, informed sources said. World Bank President

Robert McNamara launched the project on Friday in a speech to the

World Affairs Council at Boston, and Herr Brandt has let it be known
that he is ready to head the commission.

0 TEL AVIV, Jan. 17 (R). — U.S. President-elect Jimmy Carter is

expected to invite Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin to Washington
in March, Israeli newspapers said yesterday. The Washington corres-

pondents of most morning newspapers said Mr. Carter would pro-

bably also invite Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

• TEL AVIV, Jan. 17 (R). — The government announced last night

a two per cent devaluation of the Israeli pound. Its new rate against

a basket of five currencies, the U.S. dollar, sterling, the West German
mark, French franc and Dutch guilder, will be 9.07 instead of the

present 8.90 pounds.

0 ANKARA, Jan. 17 (AFP). — Turkish secret service agents recently

foiled an attack on the Syrian embassy here by two Iraqi students,

the daily Tercuman reported today. The Syrian embassy confirmed

the report, which said the students were arrested last month and
expelled to Iraq. An Iraqi embassy official said he knew nothing about
the reported incident.

0 BANGKOK, Jan. 17 (R). — Egyptian and Thai authorities probing

the Egypt Air crash that killed 72 people last month have flown to

Washington to present their findings to the National Transport Safety

Bureau, a Communications Ministry spokesman said today. He told

reporters that the findings would include the Boeing 707’s flight data
and cockpit voice recorder.

0 BAHRAIN, Jan. 17 (R). — Bahrain government spending is to

increase by almost a third this year to 249 million dinars (about
£383 million) under a decree issued here today by the Emir, Sheikh
Isa Ibh Salman A1 Khalifeh. The budget decree also expected revenue
to rise by a similar proportion to 235 million dinars (about £360 mil-

lion). The resulting 14 million dinar deficit would be met from state

reserves, the decree said.

LONDON MARKET REPORT
The stock exchange moved sharply higher Monday at the start

of the new trading account, with buyers encouraged by the sharp
improvement in Britain’s December trade figures and the continuing

steadiness of stalling.

Gilts came in for an active bout of trading, after an uncertain
start following the 1,250 million pound new government tap-stock - -

the biggest ever - - which becomes available on Thursday. Gains rang-

ed to one pound in the “shorts” and 75 pence for the “longs”.

Industrials moved ahead, with a late spurt after the announce-
ment of the December surplus on overseas trade. Leaders like Imperial
Chemical Industries (ICI), Glaxo, Beec* -*ms. Tube Investments, Metal
Box, Vickers, and in electricals, Thoms 'fter last week’s results, all

moved ahead. The Financial Times indu rial shares index was up
10.5 to 374.4 - - the highest since last July

Banks had a broad measure of gains, although Australia and New
Zealand eased after the rights issue. Hong Kong Shanghai remained

steady.

In oils. Shell and British Petroleum went ahead after a dull start

:

Hannah too. Golds bad small, but widespread losses on die eve of

the “December” quarterlies. Tins remained very firm as the metal

soared. Guthrie was a firm factor in plantations. On the Japanese,

Hitachi was easier.

be headed by a British resident

commissioner.

The spokesman denied specula-

tions that the adjournment was a

, , _ ,
“snub” by Mr. Nkomo who flew

three weeks a Foreign Office spo-
to Ghana butmd of t0 Ma_

kesman said today.

According to Foreign Office The Foreign Office statement,
sources, the announcement was which does not exclude Mr. Ri-
made to end speculations, in the chard’s early return here, appa-
Bntish press, that Mr. Richard’s rently will not diminish pessi-

mission suffered a major setback mism, prevalent in the British
when his scheduled talks with press, about the future of the Ge-
Zimbabwe Patriotic Front lead- neva conference and even about
ers, Joshua Nkomo and Robert the chances of a successful settle-

Mugabe last Sunday in Maputo, meat of the Rhodesian problem.
Mozambique, were called off. __ ^ ___

The Foreign Office also catego-

The spokesman repeated state- rically denied a Johannesburg

meats made by Mr. Richard in newspaper report stating that

Nairobi where he is now, indica- South Africa had warned Britain

ting that he had decided to ad- that it might send troops in Rho-
joura the talks to be in a position desia if the guerrilla war intensi-

io formulate “firmer proposals” fied there.

New Yorkers defend their city with all

the enthusiasm it can afford. The place is full

of culture, and at every comer there is a

place where one can spend a fruitful time-

Out-of-towners think of the city as a place of

muggers and inaffection.

Both are correct. The city is a combina-

tion of the two. One has to take New York
as a package deal with all the pros and cons.

You can walk down Fifth Avenue enjoying

a human hive at work, but then expect to be

mugged.
When New York had its budget prob-

lems, this difference of opinion popped out

to the surface. “Why help a city of muggers”
one would say. Another would shout: “My
goodness New York is the heart of America.

Why should we give it up or let it sink?”

New York City is not a unique case. Lar-

ge cities of the world seem plunging into

- trouble further and further. Their sizes and
populations are growing at rates which defy

imagination. Not only that, but the rate of

crime and disorder is matching with higher

rates.

Look at the cities of San Francisco, Chi-

.cago, Los Angeles, Karachi, New Delhi, Cal-

cutta, Cairo, SaO Paulo, Tokyo, etc... Their

populations exceed seven million, and they

promise to go bigger. What is the end?
Should these trends continue to go un-

checked, then cities will become hell for their

inhabitants who cannot leave them for rea-

sons of livelihood.

Economists should focus more attention

on this global phenomenon. While cities

grow, the cost of running them is growing at

increasing rates. To build, an electric net-

work, or a sewerage system for a population

of eight million will cost more than double

the cost of a system designed for four mil-

lion only.

Moreover, there are external disecono-

mies of scale which would result from the

large size cities. Such diseconomies take

many forms : Pollution, degeneration of mo-
rality, crowdedness, crime, etc... Who is

going to pay for all that ?

Many city-dwellers in developed countries

are seeking refuge in suburbia. However, the

city is gradually approaching these outskirts

and causing people to move further and fur-

ther away. Eventually, peripheral residential

suburbs become parts of the expanding city.

Cities are naturally important for running

an economy. They service large areas around
them. Yet. cities alone seem to bear all the

cost because of the difficult assessment of

benefits which accrue to non-city dwellers.

If the current erosion of life-quality in

cities continues, human life at large would

be jeopardised. The plight of cities is not
mainly their own dowing. Those who draw

on their services should take a certain por-

tion of the cost of restructuring cities so

that they may continue.

New York is a harsh and difficult city

for a stranger. Its problems will soon be

shared by many other large cities, if they

have not already started doing so. A better

system of cost/benefit sharing must be de-

vised before major civilisations decay and

not.

Gromyko calls on all

of Helsinki accord to

Warsaw Pact’s nuclear

signatories

discuss

proposals

OPEC chairman

tour of

Gulf oil states

Israel may use

“preventive”

attack against

Syria

TEL AVIV, Jan. 17 (AFP). —
Israeli Chief-of-Staff Mordechai

Gur warned last night that Is-

rael would launch a preventive

attack if it were threatened by
an “offensive from Syria”.

An Israeli attack under those

circumstances would have “fav-

ourable military and political

results” and “would be under-

stood by the whole world” the

Israeli army leader told a group

of Israeli military corresponde-

nts last night.

Gen. Gur warned his country-

men that their country's milit-

ary situation would worsen if

Syria built up her forces in Leb-

anon. Particularly if a large tro-

op build-up occurred on the Go-
lan Heights.

Syria had, at present, six bri-

gades in Lebanon, without cou-

nting other Arab forces, Gen.

Gur said. The Arabs could in

fact, launch an attack against

Israel with the present forces

at their disposal but Israel was
prepared to face the threat of

a mass surprise attack, he said.

Asher Yadlin’s

trial opens

KUWAIT, Jan. 17 (R). — The

Benin newspaper
photos of mercenaries

“killed in attempted coup
COTONOU, Benin, Jan. 17 (AFP), city’s military airport and capt

— A state-owned Benin newspaper a number of residential qu*

, ers before being routed by tnx
today front-paged photographs of ^
bodies of white mercenaries who
it said were killed in yesterday’s Official reports here today s

attempted coup d’etat against that barricades erected yesten

head of state Mathieu Kerekou. in Cotonou were still in place

troops and militia attempted

The photographs, showing whi- flush out the mercenaries s

te as well as black mercenaries holed up in areas around the

“killed by Benin soldiers’' were litary airport,

accompanied by photos of muni-
tions, incendiary bombs, other The official reports said tha

arms seized yesterday and, accor- number of Cotonou's resider

ding to a caption in the newspa- quarters were “combed'' by re

per, wads of banknotes found on lar units during the night,

an “African mercenary captured

alive”. The official Voice of the Re
lution Radio, which contim

Cotonou, the commercial capi- broadcasting throughout the ni|

tal of this poor West African sta- today relayed messages of s

te, today returned to normal life port for President Kerekou ft

24 hours after the state-owned the heads of state of Guinea,
radio reported that a plane-load geria, and the Polisario front

of mercenaries had landed at the the former Spanish Sahara.

Guillotine’s future may depen

on outcome of this murder trial

TROYES, France, Jan. 17, (R). the guillotine was allowed to f -— A young salesman stands trial

tomorrow for the kidnap and mur- The president has said he is

der of an eight-year-old boy, a pelled by executions wa
case that could influence the fu- parliament to study the issue,
ture of France’s death penalty, opinion polls show seven out

10 French people favour the de
A public outcry followed the penalty and he will have too ch

arrest last February of 23-year- with care whether to try to I
old Mr. Patrick Henry, charged effect to his feelings,
after police found the strangled
body of Philippe Bertrand under Local passions in the pref
his hotel bed. case ran so high that Mr Hen

lawyers, loath to defend him
The popular press called Mr. such an emotional atmosph .!.

Henry the Monster” and 6,000 sought the transfer of the b
a petition in They failed.

MOSCOW, Jan. 17 (AFP). — myko suggested that at such pre-

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Hminary talks anything which was
Gromyko today called for a preli- unclear in the Warsaw Pact coun-
minary meeting of signatories of tries’ proposals could be sorted

the Helsinki agreement to discuss out.

new proposals for a nuclear treaty . . .

made by Warsaw Pact countries
There * an exchange of

two months ago.
opimon *° av0ld nusunders'

landing about certain aspects of

Speaking at a luncheon here the initiative taken by the Soci-

for visiting Polish Foreign Mini- alist states, Mr. Gromyko said.

ster Emile Wostaszek. Mr. Gro- _
The new proposals were formu-

lated during a summit meeting
two months ago of the pact coun-
tries’ Consultative Political Com-
mittee.

llAfl I VIO tmir AT Mr- Gromyko extended his in-

UgUIVIS TIII 1 1 (II vStat ion to preliminary disattflafn-w lWMI wa ent talks to “all the countries

which took part in the fcgsinkl
agreement, large or small, whe-
ther they form part of a group or ^ Avw Jan 17> ^ _ A

former governor-designate of the

Observers noted that Mr. Gro- Bank of Israel went on trial today

Chairman of the Organisation of myko made no reference to a on charges of bribery, tax evasion ^ JMlJBll|

Petroleum Exporting Countries preliminary meeting already sch- and fraudulent land transactions.
h

(OPEQ* Sheikh Abdul Aziz Ibn eduled to be held in Belgrade “***»Ya^ pl^-
favour of ^ ^

Khalifeh A1 Thani, conferred here this summer and a planned mee- ded 1104 gniRy* has been detained
|0tjne> Three Government mini*. L ...

today with the Deputy Emir of ting of foreign ministers to exa- since Iast October.
tere, later Uy u-J*

1* b
°T*

Bertrand
:

Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber AI Ahmad mine the results so far of the Hel- He did not appear today at the Valerv Giscard d'Eotaino Q„
kK*nappe<1 hist January and his

short opening session of the trialX^ £££“* a“" ?on advice from doctors. ransom demaro . i

Mr. YadHn went into hospital .. . . , .

there was silence,

earlier this month under police v=__t ,. ff
- .^

e
.

of state s hea-

quard following complaints of ch-
'to

.
t
,
he Patrick Henry, a fai

est pains, soon after he- heard
>narchy

’ in
u
his Iife“ was briefly detained by

about the death of his friend,
power over *** lice but released for lack of

Housing Minister Avraham Ofer. deuce. Police then trailed him

Sheikh Abdul-Aziz was scfaedu- NEW DELHI, Jan. 17 (AFP). — Mr. Ofer shot himself on Jan. Since taking office in urn ur
a*?J8t^Lhim

I
led to return home later today Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gand- 3 after being accused of embezz- Giscard (TEstLur has^commiiS
before resuming a tour of Gulf hi might call for parliamentary ling public funds, an accusation four death wmtences 35f

y
_
fou,ld w

oil states, Qatari officials said. elections at the end of March or he denied. nriro^nt. ^ £ sl“P*ng bag. Path

He said at his arrival yesterday ^ YadUn’

s nominatton for the that of a chad murderer last Juty* fsdLys.
** “ ^ d

he planned to visit Iraq and Iran toP economic post was withdrawn
after Kuwait and probably Saudi

GaK1, reported yesterday. by the cabinet last year after cha- -
Arabia and the UAE. in a front-page lead article by *?es bl™ght against his con-

The Qatar Uews Agency yester-
columnist KiUdip Nayer, the pa-

fc
^“d

day quoted Sheikh Abdul Aziz as
said tbat with the recent re-

nefitg Fund,
calling on OPEC states to rea- ,ease of several political detainees ^
lign their price policies to preser- * Gandhi’s government the-

ve the unity of the organisation. re was an impression that elec-
y

tions were round the corner. request by ins client to start the
The agency said that in an in- trial in his absence and a

terview with a Saudi newspaper, (Official sources refused to o? all the points in the charge
the OPEC chairman described a comment on the report. The offi- sheet.

unified price as a pressing neces- cial election commission repeated The trial was postponed for
sity. its usual stand : "We are ready.”) three weeks.

Al Sabah.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz, the Oil Mi-
nister of Qatar, delivered a mes-
sage from the Emir of Qatar. To-
day’s talks focussed on oil mat-
ters in the light of last month’s
OPEC conference in Qatar.

sihki agreement

INDIAN ELECTIONS

MAY BE HELD SOON,

NEWSPAPER SAYS

FOR SALE
1976 GEMINI IZUZU

14,000 kms. — 2 door sports
Duly Free. — Orange with radio, heater.

Call Mr. Massanari, 55874.
After 660 pja, call 42038.

x::..


